
Automated Measurement of Vocal Fold
Vibratory Asymmetry From High-Speed
Videoendoscopy Recordings

RESEARCH NOTE

Purpose: In prior work, a manually derived measure of vocal fold vibratory phase
asymmetry correlated to varying degrees with visual judgments made from laryngeal
high-speed videoendoscopy (HSV) recordings. This investigation extended this
work by establishing an automated HSV-based framework to quantify 3 categories
of vocal fold vibratory asymmetry.
Method: HSV-based analysis provided for cycle-to-cycle estimates of left–right phase
asymmetry, left–right amplitude asymmetry, and axis shift during glottal closure for
52 speakers with no vocal pathology producing comfortable and pressed phonation.
An initial cross-validation of the automated left–right phase asymmetry measure was
performed by correlating the measure with other objective and subjective assessments
of phase asymmetry.
Results: Vocal fold vibratory asymmetry was exhibited to a similar extent in both
comfortable and pressed phonations. The automated measure of left–right phase
asymmetry strongly correlated with manually derived measures and moderately
correlated with visual–perceptual ratings. Correlations with the visual–perceptual
ratings remained relatively consistent as the automated measure was derived from
kymograms taken at different glottal locations.
Conclusions: An automated HSV-based framework for the quantification of vocal
fold vibratory asymmetry was developed and initially validated. This framework serves
as a platform for investigating relationships between vocal fold tissue motion and
acoustic measures of voice function.
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I n this article, we describe an automated framework that has been de-
veloped to obtain measures of vocal fold vibratory asymmetry from
laryngeal high-speed videoendoscopy (HSV) recordings (Deliyski et al.,

2008).Measurementswere designed to provide objective quantification of
clinically based visual–perceptual judgments and to serve as a platform
for investigating the effects of asymmetric vocal fold vibration on voice
quality.

Normal voice production is typically described as the periodic vibra-
tion of left and right vocal folds that mirror each other as they oscillate.
Vocal fold vibratory asymmetry generally refers to deviations from this
mirroring between the left and right vocal folds during phonation. Recent
work has demonstrated that HSV-basedmethods are required to obtain a
comprehensive assessment of asymmetric vocal fold vibration because
videostroboscopy is not capable of revealing cycle-to-cycle variations be-
tween the left and right vocal fold vibratory patterns (Mehta, Deliyski,
Zeitels, Quatieri, & Hillman, 2010).
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Visual observations of deviations in left–right sym-
metry have been treated as clinical indicators of vocal
fold pathology (Bless, Hirano, & Feder, 1987) and have
been linked to the presence of vocal lesions (Gallivan,
Gallivan, & Eitnier, 2008; Qiu, Schutte, Gu, & Yu, 2003),
paralysis (Švec, Šram, & Schutte, 2007), and scarring
(Haben, Kost, & Papagiannis, 2003). In addition, certain
levels of vocal fold vibratory asymmetry have been ex-
hibited by speakers without voice disorders (Bonilha,
Deliyski, & Gerlach, 2008; Haben et al., 2003; Shaw &
Deliyski, 2008). Auditory–perceptual descriptions of voice
quality have been implicated as reflections of asymmet-
ric vocal fold vibration, including perceptions of rough-
ness and breathiness (Niimi &Miyaji, 2000; Verdonck-de
Leeuw, Festen, & Mahieu, 2001).

Categories of vocal fold vibratory asymmetry ob-
servable with high-speed imaging technology include
left–right amplitude asymmetry, left–right phase asym-
metry, and axis shift during glottal closure (Švec et al.,
2007). The cycle-to-cycle quantification of thesemeasures
has already proven critical in an initial assessment of the
impact of asymmetric vocal fold vibration on the acoustic
voice signal (Mehta et al., 2010).

Alternative HSV-based approaches have been pre-
viously described to obtain vibratorymeasures along the
anterior–posterior length of the glottis, including the com-
prehensive phonovibrogram (Lohscheller & Eysholdt,
2008; Lohscheller, Eysholdt, Toy, & Döllinger, 2008).
Phonovibrography is an attempt to represent, in one
summary image, the results of detailed measures of the
relative opening and closing phases of the left and right
vocal folds for all of the individual vibratory cycles in a
sample of sustained phonation. A display based on this
type of data reduction requires more formal evaluation
to assess its clinical validity and utility. In contrast, the
current approach aims to obtain HSV-based measures
that are directly related to the way in which voice cli-
nicians visually assess videoendoscopic images.

In this ResearchNote we briefly describe our current
approach for extracting measures of vocal fold vibratory
asymmetry from HSV recordings and the results we ob-
tained from initial attempts to validate these measures.
Themethodology improves on previouswork (Mehta et al.,
2010) by incorporating the ability to estimate measures
of left–right asymmetry at multiple positions along the
anterior–posterior length of the glottis and by applying
themeasures of asymmetry to a normative subject group
phonating in both comfortable and pressed conditions.

Method
Subject Sample

HSV recordings from a previous study of 52 adult
subjects (24 male, 28 female) with normal voice function

were available for analysis (Bonilha et al., 2008).HSVdata
were recorded in monochrome using the KayPENTAX
High-Speed Video System (Model 9700). The frame rate
was set at 2,000 images per second with maximum inte-
gration time, and the spatial resolutionwas 120horizontal
pixels × 256 vertical pixels for an approximately 2-cm2

target area. Subjectswere instructed to produce sustained
vowels for 5 s in both comfortable and pressed manners
at normal pitch and loudness. Phonatory segments of
2.2 s in duration were recorded and saved. From each
saved token, we extracted for processing a stable region
of 160 ms (320 images) in duration.

Objective Measures of Vocal Fold
Vibratory Asymmetry

An illustration of how lateral displacement wave-
forms were obtained from HSV recordings is presented
inFigure 1. Translationalmotion artifacts were compen-
sated for so that edge detectionwas equivalent tomotion
tracking of the vocal fold edge closest to the glottal mid-
line (Deliyski, 2005). The glottalmidlinewas defined inter-
actively by endpoints at the anterior commissure and
the posterior end of the musculo-membranous glottis on
the first HSV image capturing maximum glottal area.
All images in the HSV recording were rotated such that
the glottal midline was oriented vertically. Color images
with red (R), green (G), and blue (B) information were
converted to a gray-scale intensity (I) using the following
luminance equation (Society of Motion Picture and Tele-
vision Engineers, 2004):

I ¼ 0:299Rþ 0:587Gþ 0:114B: ð1Þ
We selected an intensity threshold to segment the

glottis through an iterative process. An initial threshold
was automatically estimated at the minimum between
the first two peaks of a smoothed version of the intensity
histogram. Imagepixelswith intensities below this thresh-
old were segmented as glottis. Because of some illu-
mination inconsistency and arytenoid hooding, visual
perception of the glottal area contour was necessary to
confirm the resulting glottal segmentation ormodify the
threshold. We obtained lateral displacement waveforms
of the left and right vocal folds by tracking the edges de-
fined by the boundary between the glottis and vocal fold
tissue regions, as visualized onadigital kymogram (DKG).

Variables used for computingmeasures of left–right
phase asymmetry, left–right amplitude asymmetry, and
axis shift during closure are defined below and are
pictorially depicted on later displacement waveforms in
Figure 2. Left–right phase asymmetry (PA) quantified
the phase delay between the left and right vocal folds
(Bonilha et al., 2008; Lohscheller et al., 2008):

PA ¼ nR � nL

P
� 100; ð2Þ
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Figure 1. Algorithm for obtaining lateral displacement waveforms from a laryngeal high-speed videoendoscopy image sequence.

Figure 2. Parameterization of lateral displacement waveforms to obtain measures of vocal fold vibratory asymmetry. See text for definitions
of variables. px = pixels.
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where nR is the frame index at maximum lateral dis-
placement of the right vocal fold, nL is the frame index at
maximum lateral displacement of the left vocal fold, and
P is the number of frames between successive glottal
closure instants. Zero indicated no phase asymmetry,
positive values indicated that the left vocal fold led the
right vocal fold in phase, and negative values indicated
that the right vocal fold led the left vocal fold in phase.

Left–right amplitude asymmetry (AA) quantified
the relative peak-to-peak displacements of the left and
right vocal folds (Qiu et al., 2003):

AA ¼ AL � AR

AL þ AR
� 100; ð3Þ

where AL is the peak-to-peak lateral displacement, in
pixels, of the left vocal fold, and AR is the peak-to-peak
lateral displacement, in pixels, of the right vocal fold.
Zero indicated no amplitude asymmetry, positive values
reflected a relative reduction of the right vocal fold dis-
placement, andnegative values reflected a relative reduc-
tion of the left vocal fold displacement.

Finally, the axis shift (AS) quantified themediolateral
distance traveled by the vocal folds during glottal clo-
sure (Švec et al., 2007):

AS ¼ xO � xC
w

� 100; ð4Þ

where xO is the mediolateral position of the vocal folds
prior to glottal opening, xC is themediolateral position of
the vocal folds at glottal closure, and w is the normal-
ization factor defined by the distance, in pixels, spanning
the maximum lateral displacements of the left and right
vocal folds. Zero indicated no axis shift, positive values
indicated that the axis shifted toward the left vocal fold
during closure, and negative values indicated that the
axis shifted toward the right vocal fold during closure.

Histogram-based analysis and first-order descrip-
tive statistics allowed for comparisons of the prevalence
of the different types of vocal fold vibratory asymmetry
in the two phonatory conditions.

Cross-Validation
The automatedmeasureswere initially validated by

determining how well they correlated with other mea-
sures based on computing Pearson’s r statistic at a 95%
confidence level.

We compared PA measures at mid-glottis with re-
sults in previous work that obtained a manually derived
measure of left–right phase asymmetry from three cycles
in the DKG (Bonilha et al., 2008). Consistent with the pre-
vious study, we performed cubic interpolation on the DKG
to increase the effective sampling rate by a factor of 4 to
enhance edge visualization. We computed Pearson’s r

between absolute values of the automated andmanually
derivedmeasures of left–right phase asymmetry to deter-
mine the agreement of these two approaches.

We computed the correlation between AS and PA to
determine the extent of a purported relationship between
axis shift and left–rightphaseasymmetry (Isshiki, Tanabe,
Ishizaka, & Broad, 1977; Švec et al., 2007).

Finally, data were available from three voice spe-
cialists who were instructed to judge the degree of left–
right phase asymmetry in each HSV recording using a
5-point rating scale (1 = completely asymmetrical, 2 =
severely asymmetrical, 3 = moderately asymmetrical,
4 =mildly asymmetrical, 5 = symmetrical). Details of the
ratingprocedurehavebeenpreviouslydocumented (Bonilha
et al., 2008).We used Pearson’s r to measure the relation-
ship between the visual ratings of left–right phase asym-
metry and the average magnitudes of PA. We computed
PAmeasures from each horizontal cross-section along the
anterior–posterior length of the glottis to determine
whether particular cross-sections received perceptual
preference by the raters.

Results
The prevalence of average measures of left–right

phase asymmetry (PA), left–right amplitude asymmetry
(AA), and axis shift during closure (AS) for the comfort-
able and pressed phonatory conditions is displayed in
Figure 3. In particular, distributions of the pressed-
conditionmeasurements overlapped to a large extent with
the respective distributions of the comfortable-condition
measurements, suggesting that any measure taken out
of context was insufficient as an indicator of phonatory
condition. We preserved directionality to document any
sidedness bias of the measures in the subject sample.
Summary statistics of the magnitudes of the average
asymmetrymeasures are given in Table 1. To our knowl-
edge, Panels B andC of Figure 3 represent the first quan-
titativemeasures of left–right amplitude asymmetry and
axis shift in a large sample of speakers with no history of
voice disorders producing two voice conditions.

At mid-glottis, there was a strong correlation be-
tween the automated measure PA and the manually de-
rived measure of left–right phase asymmetry (r = .85,
p < .001). We also observed a strong correlation between
averagemeasures of PA andAS across both subject groups
(r = .86, p < .001).

The results of the cross-validation of the averagemea-
sure of PAwith visual ratings of left–right phase asym-
metry are listed in Table 2. Correlations obtained were
comparable to or higher than reported correlations ob-
tained using the manually derived measure of left–right
phase asymmetry in Table 5 of Bonilha et al. (2008). The
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effect of position along the glottis on the correlation
between average PA and visual judgments of left–right
asymmetry by the three raters is displayed in Figure 4.
Although the overall strength of the correlation varied
among raters, we observed similar correlation trends ver-
sus glottal position within each rater. The strength of the
correlation was similar over more than half of the glottal
area around the mid-glottis, and correlations weakened
toward the endpoints of the glottal midline. (The correla-
tion coefficients in Table 2 and Figure 4 are negative be-
cause larger absolute values of PA indicated higher phase

asymmetry, whereas larger values on the visual rating
scale were defined to indicate lower phase asymmetry.)

Discussion
The diagnosis of voice disorders depends on a num-

ber of evaluationprocedures that describe abnormal voice
production to aid in establishing appropriate interven-
tion strategies. Although the relationship between asym-
metric vocal fold vibration and voice quality is not well

Figure 3. Distributions of average measures of high-speed videoendoscopy (HSV)–based vocal fold vibratory asymmetry
for the two phonatory conditions (N = 52). Panel A: left–right phase asymmetry (PA); Panel B: left–right amplitude
asymmetry (AA); Panel C: axis shift during closure (AS). The value above each bar refers to the number of subjects.
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understood, the presence of vocal fold vibratory asymme-
try is often considereda clinical indicator of abnormal vocal
function that would be linked to any signs or complaints of
degraded voice quality and/or inefficient voice production.
In the current study, we measured three types of vocal
fold vibratory asymmetry from each glottal cycle in an
automated HSV-based system. Average values of left–
right phase asymmetry, left–right amplitude asymmetry,
and axis shift during closure were obtained in a group of
speakers with no vocal pathology phonating in comfort-
able and pressed manners.

The initial attempt at validation produced a strong,
but not perfect, correlation between automated and
manually derived measures of left–right phase asym-
metry (r = .85, p < .001). There were clearly some dis-
crepancies between these two estimates. In some cases,
manualmarkings labeled regions ofmucosalwave defor-
mation thatwerenot trackedusing the automated system.

Although an improvement over the manual method
in terms of reproducibility and efficiency, the automated
system still required user interaction to define the glottal

midline and set glottal segmentation thresholds.We found
that an iterative threshold-based approach resulted in
computational efficiency and robustness. Errant endo-
scopic angles potentially generated artifacts in measures
of vocal fold vibratory asymmetry. Partial exposure of the
glottis can affect even effective segmentation algorithms
of HSV segments because of arytenoid hooding or laryn-
geal compression. In addition, significant amounts of
mucus on the vocal fold epithelium can prevent accurate
estimation of underlying tissuemotion. Futurework calls
for the comparison of fully automated image segmentation
algorithms with those requiring user interaction based on
objective error criteria.Directions include thedevelopment
and validation of techniques based on principles such as
region growing, active contours, thresholding, and level
sets. Efficient glottal segmentation has been the sub-
ject of intense study using these types of approaches
(Lohscheller, Toy, Rosanowski, Eysholdt, & Döllinger,
2007;Moukalled, Deliyski, Schwarz, &Wang, 2009; Yan,
Damrose, & Bless, 2007; Zhang, Bieging, Tsui, & Jiang,
2010). Efforts are in place for validating these methods
against human judgments and for comparing the reli-
ability and accuracy of these different approaches.

The three types of vocal fold vibratory asymmetry
were observed to similar degrees across phonatory con-
ditions. Results yielded quantitative evidence for a strong
correlation between axis shift and left–right phase asym-
metry, suggesting a dynamic spatiotemporal relationship
during phonation. Visual judgments of left–right phase
asymmetry served as another validation of the automated
measure of left–right phase asymmetry to reflect the
clinical situation inwhich objectivemeasuresmust be com-
plemented by auditory and visual assessments of voice
production (Hillman, Montgomery, & Zeitels, 1997).

The automated measure of left–right asymmetry
maximally explained about 70% of the variance in the
visual judgments. Substantial differences were evident
among raters, underscoring theneed to incorporate objec-
tive measurements of vibratory asymmetry into clinical
voice assessment. Intra- and interrater reliability of

Table 2. Pearson’s correlation coefficients (r; p < .05) comparing
objective measures of left–right phase asymmetry and visual
judgments of left–right phase asymmetry for the two phonatory
conditions.

Rater Subject group PA Manual

1 Comfortable –.66 –.47
Pressed –.84 –.71

2 Comfortable –.41 –.38
Pressed –.51 –.55

3 Comfortable –.67 –.63
Pressed –.67 –.70

Note. Absolute values were taken of average phase asymmetry (PA)
and themanuallyderivedmeasure of left–right phaseasymmetry (derived from
three cycles), both from a digital kymogram (DKG) taken halfway between
the endpoints of the glottal midline (cf. Table 5 in Bonilha et al., 2008).

Table 1. Summary statistics for the three HSV-based measures of vocal fold vibratory asymmetry for recordings
of comfortable and pressed phonatory conditions.

Measure Subject group M SD Range

Left–right phase asymmetry Comfortable 6.27 4.33 0.13, 22.2
Pressed 5.40 4.63 0.00, 20.2

Left–right amplitude asymmetry Comfortable 6.45 4.66 0.25, 31.5
Pressed 5.97 5.92 0.12, 29.8

Axis shift during closure Comfortable 10.4 8.30 0.36, 52.1
Pressed 13.5 12.1 0.16, 64.0

Note. All table values are percentages. Measures were averaged over all cycles in the middle DKG, and
directionality was removed by computing the absolute values prior to finding the mean, standard deviation, and range.
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auditory–perceptual judgments are known to vary de-
pending on stimulus context and experience. Listener
disagreement can stem from drifts in internal represen-
tations of a particular quality, scale resolution, the abso-
lutemagnitude of the quality, and the presence of anchor
stimuli (Kreiman, Gerratt, & Ito, 2007). The visual–
perceptual rating task potentially suffered from similar
issues. HSV-based measurement could contribute to im-
proving visual rating protocols because of a better under-
standing of the nature and extent of asymmetric vocal
fold vibration.

The correlations between visual judgments and the
automated measures were relatively consistent over a
wide range of locations along the glottis from which the
automated measures were computed. Thus, at least in
terms of visual perception, objective correlates of left–
right phase asymmetry were similarly estimated from
positions around themid-glottis. Objectivemeasures es-
timated near the anterior and posterior endpoints of the
glottal midline correlated weakly with the visual judg-
ments because of limited resolution of the lateral dis-
placement waveforms.

Theability toquantifymeasures of cycle-to-cyclevaria-
tion in asymmetry using HSV-based approaches has re-
ceived recent attention (Lohscheller et al., 2008; Mehta
et al., 2010). In particular, average levels of left–right

vibratory asymmetry did not necessarily correlate with
elevated acoustic perturbation measures in a study of
the acoustic effects of asymmetric vocal fold vibration
(Mehta et al., 2010). Instead, standard deviations of the
measureswere shown to correlatemoderatelywithmea-
sures of acoustic jitter and shimmer. This sort of detailed
study directly relating vocal fold vibratory properties to
acoustic measures of voice quality is becoming possible
with current imaging technology.Thedigital kymography–
based approach provides a processing framework that has
the same temporal and spatial dimensions as the original
recorded data, such that the objectivemeasures are always
traceable to vocal fold tissuemotion. The specific categories
of asymmetry measured in this study complement the
asymmetry measures obtainable from the phonovibro-
gram (Lohscheller et al., 2008).

Conclusions
An HSV-based automated system for quantifying

vocal fold vibratory asymmetries found asymmetry to be
prevalent in speakerswithout voice disorders. Statistically
significant correlations between objective measures of
left–right phase asymmetry and visual–perceptual judg-
ments substantiate the use of these types of measures in

Figure 4. Correlation (Pearson’s coefficient r and 95% confidence interval) between visual judgments of left–right phase asymmetry and
magnitude of average PA measured from different horizontal cross-sections along the glottal midline. Visual ratings were taken from Rater 1
(Panel A), Rater 2 (Panel B), and Rater 3 (Panel C). Data were aggregated across phonatory conditions (N = 101), with three HSV recordings
considered unsuitable for rating. Panel D: a reference image displays how locations were defined along the glottal midline.
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future investigations into the impact of asymmetric vocal
fold vibration on voice quality measures. As high-speed
imaging becomes less novel and its properties better un-
derstood, the additional temporal information gained by
this technology has the potential to complement current
diagnostic tools in the voice clinic.
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